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like an angeL’ Now the peoplethe gradual progreea westward of the Cholera, 
are now somewhat abated, it appearing that the 
disease has greatly abated in Alexandria and 
Cairo. But there is a terrible pestilence among 
our cattle, more especially among cows. Meat 
has risen to a shilling a pound, and it is expect
ed will go much higher ; besides which there is 
naturally a degree of danger in partaking of it 
at all, though what an Englishman could possi
bly do without his beef and mutton is a problem 
hard to solve.

From ear fcgWah Correspondent
The Conference is now in fall session in the 

black and busy town of Birmingham. Apart 
from its central position, which renders it easy 
of access from all parts of the country, Birming
ham is one of the least convenient places at 

There are but

light as wtlldeal of tbs huaiusas of Canisiunrs
be transacted fa tbs pressa* as in the absence of
noo-ctericsl spectators. The introduction of 
•ome such system as obtains in the House of 
C- mmons would snreiy offer a balance of advan
tages over the present sya’eta. Uo certain day» 
persons m.ghi perhsps he admitted to toe gallcr- 
iet, on thf'ordsgof some member of Conference. 
The great danger would be, tbs tempta«ie:i to

see the new faces, exprès ring, if possible, greater 
interest and enthusiasm than the* of theJoMleei 
of tbeea meetings. Mr. Heald, who now often 
refers to bis advanced age, and Mr. Dyson, of 
York, who is so attached to the habits of yean 
ago as to attend 1 little school-room, that he may 
still hear local pre,chers, will be succeeded, not 
unworthily, by Mr. Atkinson, (be Mayor at Hell, 
with bis clearly-defined and strongly-expressed 
opinions, Mr. Pocock, with his liberal tendencies, speech-mating instead of conversation ; but this 
and his loyal desire to promote the comfort of ! could be held in check by the strong arm of the 
bis ministers, Mr. Holden, now the solitary Me- 1 President, and, still more, by a general consent 
thodist M.P.. as Mr. Heald used to be. It is amongst the members not to endure speeches 
pleasant to see that after the lathers come the made for the lake of speaking. Some day, per- 
children. It baa not always been so ; often in ‘trspsi We assy noma to kata several open aea- 
bygoae rimes the fathers knee been left in Me- a-ona. At any rate, we are disposed to appreci
ated has, while the cbildtca bave rua away to ate the practical wisdom which has promptsd the 
some more “ r, spec tabic" Church. It is not so present arrangement.
with the grandson of Dr. Bunting, who* voice Friday evening-» session was not inferior in 
was beard for the first time this year, and the interest to tttat of last year, when Mr. Thornton 
son of Joseph Fowler, who* hereditary elo- delivered hie extraordinary address in East brook 
^uence enables him to do honour, to himself and Chapel. Indeed, this was more truly an open 
bis Church, both within and without our own session of Conference than that. At Eastbrook 
assemblies. we seemed to oe in a huge missionary meet' ng>

80 may the bright mrccsicn run “<i lke looked little more like Confer-
Te the lass courses of the sus ence than the House of Commons would look

oruixo or ooimujici. like itself without the green bench* and the
The Conference opened on Thursday morning speaker-» chair and mace, to say nothing of the

Bat this year all the pa-

ith them oninsisted « having their pastor 
other days lima the Sabbath. * 
replied the speaker ; but then, if he be emong 
youfyhe must have something to eat.- Tee dig
nity of the angels was not inconsistent with tneir 
ascending and descending on a wooden ladder ; 
and one ladder onwhich our ministering angels 
may go up to their heavenly studies, is snob a 
material sustenance as will make it unnecessary 
for them to grovel in the earth.

The Boston Council of Congregationaliata is
sued among its proceedings a number of papers 
of great value. One of these was upon the sub
ject of an adequate support of the ministry. Such 
support was defined to be that which enables a 
clergymen to live on a scale which ie e full aver
age, if not e little above the average, of the com
munity be serves. The reasons assigned for
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The British Ccnferenc ».
At latest dates, received by last English mail, 

the British Conference had been in Session over 
* week. Some notice of the proceedings will 

, be found in oor English Correspondence. We 
bave taken a more extended account from

h
ral numbers of the Methodist Recorder, which 
•ere append.

IB* MtKPARATOKY COMMITTEES.
The Committees have been almost, though 

Ml quite, * largely attended * at Bradford 
last year, and we think, with not les» kindness 
and brotherly feeling. The debates have been 
conducted with even more healthy freedom than 
last year. The increasing thoroughness with 
which the various interests of our Cbarch are 
discussed in these popular assemblies, is the very 
best passible guarantee against the creation of 
that ill-blood of which are bred agitation and 
revolution. It would do the heart of the sour
est opponent of our ecclesiastical system good, 
to see the honest, sometimes almost blunt, way 
In which men's opinions are expressed, while 
the meet perfect good temper and brotherly 
confidence remains.

One shadow there is resting on the Confer
ence. Orte’s mind cannot help turning to him 
whose genial présidence a few months ago was 
expected for these Committees ; and when Mr. 
H. H. Fowler, in the Chapel Committee, refer
red with equal eloquence and good taste to the 
loss the Connexion had sustained, it was easy to 
gather, from the low but general response, that 
be touched a chord which vibrated in every 
heart It was fitting that Mr. Fowler, as in a 1 
arose the representative of the laity of this dis- 1 
Irict, should express the general sentiment on 1 
this topic, and it was a happy thing that the duty ' 
devolved upon one whose hereditary eloquence 1 
enabled him almost to dignify that rare and sad 1 
occasion \_

The Education Committee had its own special 
Borrow in the illness of Mr. Taylor, of whom, 
however, a more cheering Hort was given than 
most of us expected to bear. It bad also its 
own very special interest, in the first report of ^ 
Mr. Clnlow. We do not believe in indis- j 
criminate and matter-of-course laudation ; but 
it is a satisfaction to know that the Beport 
there presented was universally felt to be the ( 
very best justification of last year’s appoint- ^

which the Conference is held, 
few wealthy aad influential friend* for so large 
a town, and Methodism has not the local stand
ing which it possesses in the great manufacturing 
cities of the North. Still, great hospitality is 
shewn, and with the assistance of Wednesbory, 
West Bromwich, and several other populous 
plaça within a radius of 10 or 11 miles, between 
«Oflt end 800 ministers are very comfortably ac
commodated. The region round about Birming
ham is called usually “ the black country,” and 
it deserves its appellation. The whole region is 
undermined with coal pits, and in many parts 
there is scarcely a house without an ominous 
crack in some of its walla, indicating the work 
of the miners below the surface. It is also the 
great region oi the iron trade. Great tracts of 
land, formerly covered with woods and bramble 
bushes, are now covered with millions of tons of 
the hideous looking substance termed, “ slag,” 
which is the refuse of the iron-works ; while at 
night the whole country for a distance of many 
mil* is lighted up with the glare 0f a thousand 
blast furnaces. In John Wesley's day his life 
was more than once put in peril, * was also the 
Ufa ef his brother Charles, by the fury of the 
mobs of Dariaston and Wilier hall and other 
places hereabout* I have conversed with an 
old lady who knew Robert Munchin a notori
ous prize-fighter of this country, who beaded a 
mob that seized Mr. Wesley,and wgre hurrying 
him to Wednesbury bridge that they might throw 
him over the bridge into the river; but Mun
chin, who was some six feet four in height, and 
the terror of the neighbourhood, turned round 
just * the crowd were nearing the bridge, and 
said : “ This is a good man, and before any man 
shall hurt a hair ot his bead, he must knock me 
down first,” upon which he took Mr. Wesley up, 
as a mother would snatch up her infant, waded 
aero* the river with him, and set him in safety | 
on the opposite bank. Since those days the 
people have become somewhat more civilized, ■ 
but they are still among the roughest and the ^ 
least cultivated of the inhabitants of England. ( 
I speak of course ot the population taken in ( 
mass. There are thousands ot bright excep- ( 
two*

The new President, Mr. Shaw, is known to all ; 
the Methodist world for his missionary labours, j 
Though he has been 45 years in the work, 35 of 
which have been spent in Africa, he still retains 
considerable vigour, the only im|

the d**i

If animal food is dear, bread is 
abundantly cheap, and we are just in the midst 
of a bountiful harvest

As I write, the Stationing Committee have 
withdrawn to revue the appointment* It is ex
pected that the President will be appointed to 
the cathedral of Methodism, City Bond Chapel 
in London. No other important changes are 
expected this year. The vacancy in the Editor
ship caused by the death of Mr. Thornton will 
not be filled up, and henceforth instead of two 
Editors there will be only one. This most not 
be understood as indicating any diminution in 
the energies of the book department, under the 
care of Dr. Jobson. On the contrary, the sales 
hare exceeded those of any former year ; and 
though the publication of new works of any im
portance seems at a stand-still, there have been 

I some very cheap and elegant republications of 
I our standard work* It it proposed to look more 
generally to the brethren for the supply of mat
ter for our Conner local magazine* so as to re
quire le* Editorial labour. The London Quar
terly Review i* about to change publisher* 
which will be a great improvement The 
Watchman and Recorder newspapers have been 
so successful during the year a* to pay a divi
dend of 30 per cant Sac cum to the Provincial 
Wesleyan. W.

London, duput », 1*65.
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weaker. Never ignore aav
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for builiIt enables him to give himself wholly la hia 

work. That taxas all hit powers and absorba all 
kii time and no man can go outside of it without 
detriment. Paul did, but he is the grand excep
tion and anomaly of the age*

It keeps him in Ike beet condition tot hi* work. 
That is, it remov* temptation to overwork in 
other matter* and affords reasonable means of 
recuperation by diversion, travel, rest.

It provides iuditpeneablt helps, such as hooka, 
etc., to food and replenish hi« own mind.

It secures a respectable appearance in house, 
dress, culture, etc. If his bearing be mean, his 
words will he despised.

It enables him to be honest. He can enforce 
by word and deed all the daims of integrity.

It furnish** the means of liberality. And he 
cannot train hi* people in the grace of giving un
ie* he leads the way by example.

It open* the way for Joreeast in providing for 
thow he muet leave behind him.

It conciliate* the faoor of the Master. He 
mates the churches aa they treat hi* servant* 
With the merciful he will show himself merciful, 
with the fro ward be will show himself fro ward ; 
and the writer adds, with the stingy be will show 
himself stingy.

It keeps tip the ministry. Fur failure to ren
der an equable support threatens to ran the 
da* out. God’» Mirants will ah serially beer 
the hardships Ms *nd* bet the niggardly stint 1
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cierka with their wigs, 
raphernalia of Conference were viaibl* aad 
everybody who entered the unguarded doors 
could see exactly how Conference appears in its 
working cires* Mr. Priee seems to have taken 
that place in the Irish deputation which Mr 
Waugh held for so many year* Everybody is 
glad, whatever variations may occur in the jun
ior part of the deputation, to see his honest and 
unassuming face, which so clearly speaks of the 
island from which he comes to u* Mr. M’Mal
ien, the other member of the Irish deputation 
who addressed the Conference, is a thin, intellec
tual looking man, with nothing of Ireland in 
his face or on hi* tongue. He ie a singularly
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not many new tnings to tell about Ireland." It ia 
impossible that startling novelties should be pro
duced even by the Irish representatives every 
year, but wnat be had to say he said welL Then 
came Bishop Jane* He ie the very model of a 
Venetian Bishop. Sufficiently tall for dignity, 
he ia brosui-sbouidered, and aland» firmly, as if 
“ set for the defence of the truth.” No lawn 
sleeves are there, no apron 1 a plain black sait I 
of unpretending cut, and the bat ordinarily worn 
by gentlemen, do not exhibit, bnt certainly do 
not conceal, the Bishop. If he lacks anything, 
it ia voice, la a large assembly like the Brit- 
ien Conference, ** a good loud voice,” and a de
cent notion of using it, are vet y necessary qual
ifications ; and unless American Conferences are 
very unlike that of the parent Connexion, we 
fear the Bishop must sometimes have no little 
U.fficulty in securing a hearing to establish or
der.

The President seemed rather afraid of the 
Bishop’s politics, for he rtmainded him rather 
pointedly mat politics were not generally discus
sed in the meetings of Conference. But the 
Bishop quietly took no notice of it, and said all 
mat was in his heart to aay. He said little, if 
anything, from which an Englishman ought un-

Finally, the labourer is worthy of his hire, 
and surely he should be paid whose services are 
literally invaluable, far beyond the power of Tit cat ax I 
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Such ia a meagre abstract of a portion of 
one of the heat discussions we have ever seen 
of this interesting subject.—N. T. Cur. Jntelt.1 pediment being 

a slight dulnes* of hearing. Hitherto the busi
ness has proceeded somewhat faster than usual. 
Mr. Arthur by receiving 57 vote* has got a 
good nomination for the Presidency next year, 
and it is generally expected that at the next 
Conference, which will be held in Leeds, he will 
be placed in the chair. The elections, by nomi-. 
nation, into the legal hundred, have been the 
Rev. L. H. Wiseman, anil the Rev. John Hall, 
Chairman of the Birmingham district The 
former is understood as an acknowlegdment 
of general public service in the pulpit and 
through the pres* the latter as an acknowledg
ment of eminent administrative ability, and as 
a compliment to the District where the Confer
ence is held. Dr. Rigg and Mr. Yasey, two of 
the most courageous and outspoken members of 
the Conference, came next in the number of 
votes, and have a good chance of securing the 
honour when the next vacancies occur. One 
venerable form is missed from our annual as
sembly—that of the Rev. Thomas Jackson. It 
is the first Conference from which he has been 
absent for fifty years, and it i* probable that we 
shall see his face no more. An older man, Mr. 
Naylor, ia with u* and takes a fair share in the

Without committing himself to any opinions, 
which in the present state of bis mission could 
aot be founded on observation sufficiently gen
eral, Mr. Clnlow presented a mass of facts, 
some startling and all interesting, which together 
made one of the most noteworthy documents 
ever presented to a Conference Committee. 
Great results may now be expected to flow from 
this novel appointment.

Last year we bad a wonderful Chapel Report 
—but this year outdid even that. This year, 
during which, probably, half the Jubilee contri- 

* butions have been paid, the Methodist people 
bare actually paid in cash close upon 190,- 
000i. for chapels and schools. In five years 
we shall, at this rate, pay as much for Methodist 
chapels through the country as the Bishop ot 
London asks in ten years tor bis celebrated land. 
Bach marvels can a trained and hearty liberality 
accomplish even among the “ poor Methodist*’' 
A Church’s money-power does not depend on its 
purse but on its heart.

The most interesting discussion ot the Chapel 
Committee was one started by Mr. Fowler, who 
(«narked with his usual power upon the 
<* greater architectural beauty of the recent érec
tion*" Of course, everybody did not agree 
with him in his preference *for the Gothic style, 
aa Mr. Wilson Brailsford took care to let us 
know. Perhaps a majorvy of those present, 
when the spell of the speaker's voice was broken 
(elapeed into the old preference for the Italian. 
Mr. Brailsford said truly, that the acoustic pro
perties of Gothic chapels are in general defec
tive, and Mr. Arthur strongly expressed bis 
preference for an Itaban building, when not a 
spectacle was to be exhibited, or a “ service per
formed,” but the Gospel preached. Her* after 
all, is the great objection to the Gothic build
ing* The chief part of our worship is the | 
proclamation of the truth. Methodism is a great 
preaching organisation. And for preaching a 
man must have his congregation around him ; : 
under his eye, and capable of a quick inter
change of sympathetic feeling with him. This ; 
you cannot have ia perfenion without galleries ; 
for by their means you can put mere people in
to the same are* Now galleries » I most alwavs 1
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" Fathers ” on the platform 1 and when Mr. 
Box said gcod-temperedly that the platform 
should not have it all it* own way, ha appealed 
to this very spiee at mischief which even the 
toils of the itinerancy cannot beat out of a Me-
hodiat preacher. Besides which Mr. Hall 

is the Chairman of the Birmingham District, 
md a compliment to him was this year a com- 
ulimeit to this hospitable district. Besides this, 
Mr. Hall has made many friend* and never a 
single enemy, and so his election was secured, 
even against Mr. VaMT and Dr. Rigg, and even 
Although in a very short time he would have suc
ceeded to the Hundred by seniority. The nomi
nation* should certainly, for the most part, be 
heatowed on those younger men who but for this 
election would not for many years enter, and 
whose early entrance ia an honour. Still awry 
man in the Conference was glad to witness Mr. 
Hall’s decoration. *

“ Dr. Rico " The Transatlantic Universities

Prospective Attraction ! !
Friend* Townsmen, Countrymen and all, are 

hereby notified, that the WolfviUe friend* have 
resolved to held their Be near ou the (7th *

agreed to aflonl him the assistance ol a young 
man daring the next year. It is understood 
that when Conference baa closed, Mr. Punahoo 
will repair to th* Continent, for au atoawee «fff 
few mouth* to recruit hie health, which ha* to 
some extent, given way under the pressure of 
labours and of popular excitement such as 
render it a marvel almost that be is alive. The 
time has not yet come for the Conference to ap
point the Chairmen ef Districts; it is generally 
expected t^at Mr. Pnnshon will be appointed 
Chairman of the Bristol district. He has become 
weary of the excitements of popularity ; he dis
covers more and more an aptitude for many 
branches of practical busince* scarcely Ie* re
markable than his powers of oratory ; and there 
are many ot his brethren who predict that his 
fame in future yean will re* rather upon his 
eminent capacity for good management and cir
cuit and district administration, than upon a 
continuance of those efforts of eloquence which 
have secured for him a reputation not only all 
through the bounds of Methodism, but far be-

this appears to be ti* time 
parti* mainly concerned, 
held in the mid* of the village, and probably 
__ " ____ —Refreshment* and ample repute

suitable for the
the place, and ie

Study the lessors. Hoe dare y 
I things without pewperattoaf I 
aueh books * will aid yentegft 
of the lewon. Fix weary yet* 
your *ind, thee pour hints *•

Slat**under cover.—F 
will be provided—dinner « mid-day, and tea 
early in the evening. Should the weather prove 
favorable, * we tru* it will, we anticipate more 
than aa agreeable time. The burden of this 
effort will fall heavily 00 a few, but we hope the 
continuance and help that will be afforded, will 
be such u to enable them, at the close, to lock 
back with the satiriactory reflection 'hat their 
labor has not been in vain. The Church, (the 
remaining debt of which this effort is intended 
partly to liquidate,) ii very neat and commo- 
diou* and will, we hope, at no distant period be 
filled with regular hearer* Woit ville ia about 
the prettiest place in the Province, and those 
who have not seen it, and those who have, will 
do well to make it a visit at the time of the 
Bazaar. We should be happy to see many 
friends from the metropoli* and elsewhere. 
We shall be very grateful also for any article* 
that any of oar friend* may be kind enough to 
forward daring the next few week* Any who 
cannot conveniently come, or contribute articlw 
for sole, may help a good work, as well as min
uter to their own satisfaction, by forwarding 
any sum* of money, either above or below £», 
which, I need hardly add, will be very gratefully 
received, and handed to the Committee,

by their obed’t servant,
S. W. Sntaous.

Lswer Merten, lBt* August.

table one." This would scarcely be denied, when 
the modifying clou* ie fully considered ; and if 
really true, then the complainants are folly justi
fied in urging the full privileges of eili sensin'p, 

aad claiming redrew for their grievance* Who 
ever accused a respectable tavern of turning ont 
drunkardst

The “ Licensed Innkeepers’ Association of 
Canada Weal* ia about to petition Government, 

denied the privilege of

relief.

Tit* yarn Sedelw* Atoll
ly neglected by

powerful to» ft* ' society,
Animant

Pray Jot poser scholars.
the throne of
clean* the soul fromshewing (1) that they are <" 

being elected municipal councillors, while their 
servante posée* that right ; (2) th* all who 
*11 without a lieras* should be more heavily 
fined 1 (3) th* they are a respectable s*t ef men 
themwlree, and desire their famili* and con
nection» made so by lew, which can only be dene 
by a more rigid enforcement of the A* again* 
unlicensed liquor-*liera, and withholding the 
right to sell from common grocerie* The* 
three grievance» are the subject of the Presi
dent's addw* * jo* published, and we have no 
doubt their mode* truthful oe* will be a suffici
ent guarantee for their final removal We do 
not atop here to inquire why municipal honora 
were ever taken from thow intelligent and in
dustrious titiian* It is quite possible we might 
defend their privileges if the question were in 
order jn* now 1 hot we call attention to the vir
tuous indignation which they manifest towards 
the numerated herd, who turn, •• innumerable 
drunken men, women, and even boys,” upon the 
street* to fall a prey to policemen. A license 
would remedy all this, by either, compelling the 
“ innkeeper " to lodge them for the night, or to 
refuse more than a prudent proportion of *• forty - 
rod." If any one is insane enough to think the 
man staggering from the grog-hole in yonder 
back alley, where bad whiskey ia sold at all 
hoar* and without a license, it a relative of the 
fashionable dandy, smoking in the back parlor 
of the hotel on Front Stre*, this report of the 
President of the ** Licensed Innkeepers’ A*o- 
ci*iea” should bring him to hi* sense* Their 
business ia respectable ; they are respectable 
themselves t and the President declares “ they 
have feeling* like «ber mortal*” No “ respec
table man," with “ feelings like other mortals," 
would place a young man upon the path which 
leads directly from the parlor to the police court 
and the prison. Never. Away with th* delu
sion,—and the whisky, too, U you would have 
justice triumph, which seem* to he the Presi-

lacidratdaily to the Saviour, and eft Bl Louis
Methodism is a bundle of splendid and most 
useful inconsistencies ; and perhaps th* circuit 
to the be* furnished which, as the the Mayor « 
Hull described his. has a chapel of every sort of 
architecture, and so is able to plea* every
body's taste.

The Home Missionary Committee was per
haps more interesting than any previous one. 
act excepting the wonderful meeting of last year. 
Then, all the talk was of the towns—the marnes 
—London. This time the chief topic was the 
village* with their necessities, and the means ot 
mooting them. The almost universal opinion 
Beamed to be th* we mu* revive the old 
“ horse hock aad saddle-bags itinerancy.” Mr. 
XomilJy Hail did, indeed, enter his caveat 
again* considering any one part of the work ot 
Methodism by itself. We mu* not forget the 
towns 1 or the village* or the villages for the 
towns. But the truth 1* we cannot, it we would, 
forget the work amongst the masses. We are 
eomwitted to it A greater sympathy and liber
ality flows towards it year by year. The com
plement « this work is that among* the village*

with a
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It may be true, we caonol seyk" 
cause w* know th* men who** M 
ter would prevent them from * 
theatre in their private capeokfrl 
to go when they are in high eSd* 
example they act is then worts, • 
count they ought to be more data*
‘o go- ''_ J

Some years ego, two minidfa* 
•ere walking in the street infl^* 
when tbs old Park Theatre** * 
One of them said to the otbfa 
Dr. Charles Hall, ” I was eel** 
my life and I want to go coos 
performed by a great act* i I ***" 
hear what constitutes the pee*

To this Dr. Hall replied > ^
“ I would like to see the tM* 

have made op my mind never** 
where I would be unwilling to wb . 
be very sorry to die while 
theatre."

We reppcie that thousand»"^ 
intense regret that Mr. LmtotoJI 
atre when the fatal blow was “Ja 
it often spoken of, even ”**jfa 
tante national aorrow. 
it ia a* a titling place for 
And we doubt nmttotPrwf^a 
visit each places mote fee wy* 
the people than themed»» 
think at the evil isudfayw^M 
the» exhibited, aad the

ly safety 
» United

marvellous wh* a change has passed over pub
lic feeling in regard to the affairs of the United 
States within that time. Nothing could be more 
excellent than the whole demeanour and service* 
of Bishop Jane* He might be taken for an 
Englishman—indeed his general appearance and 
beariug are those of a cultivated English gentle
man ; and the union of modesty with true digni
ty was remarked by all There was a great 
public demonstration on Wednesday evening in 
the Birmingham Town Hall—one of the largest 
public rooms in England—in favour of the 
Freedmen’a Aid Associations of the United 
State* That meeting mu* have been each as 
to satisfy an American to his heart’» content 
There was no imprudent speaking, but the sen
timents uttered by the President and Ex-Presi
dent of the Conference, were such as to shew 
our ineradicable hatred of slavery, whatever 
may be our views of some matters in the course 
which the American Government his thought 
fit to pursue. The leave-taking of the Bishop 
on Thursday was really a touching scene. The 
whole Conference row to greet him, and to re
spond to tha Preaider t’s farewell shake of the 
hand. He will travel homeward* by the same 
ship which brings this letter, and if he, on ar-

* Canada.

whether, 
1 ■« dw 
country 1 
towards

Ministerial Support
Several years ago a Scotch pastor being asked by 

s marcher", •• Wh* ia the amount of your min
isterial work ?' replied : • In the fir* place, I write 
every ye* wh*, if printed, would ffU two octavo 
volumes aa Urge * any man who devote* him- 
aelf to authorship would think of eompoaieg in 
toe seme ; secondly, I spunk as much every year 
ev a lawyer ia good practice apeak* * the her; 
thirdly, I spend a* many hours in making and re
ceiving profereional visit* aa are spent by an ordi
nary physician.’ The merchant answered, ' None 
of us would do half your werk for four times 
your pay.’ A minister does not preach for the 
sake of getting pay j neither does a bird fly in 
the air for the s.ke of getting wings 1 still a min
ister must have money or he cannot live to 
preach aa a bird mu* bare wingi or it cannot 
mount the air. The greats* things depend on 
the smalls*. Milton’s Paradise Lost could not 
have been written without food.

A clergyman in Wales was appointed by an 
ordaining ooancil to address the people who hod 
impoverished their former pastor, aad were now

Jfir.Magiu
and we cannot afford to care lor the artisan to 
the neg oct ot the rustic.

After all the growing inter** in the earlier 
Committee* the Missionary Committee is still the 
me* popular. It Las become a custom to allow 
Ike presence of ladies on this occasion, though a 
bonnet is never seen on any ot the other days, 
sit this year the chapel was well filled below

* *------- —v—.«Nu sweat in* tore a mainlv in

of the fail
UtaDiAN ;
•t of th*

•reiving i
■taelves ii

Moratory
'ftittee of tl

Grace thi
and above. The conversation was mainly m 
the hands of the laymen. The expression ot 
opinion was more than ever hone* and inde
pendent ; and, * the same time, not a word wn 
spoken which was not in the highest degree 
genial aad gentlemanly. With ie* ot the popu
lar element of mere speech-making than any 
maiilar Committee lor years past, it was in the 
mort essential matters more satisfactory than 
any one of there The more howe* and thorough 
the review of our various interest* and the more 
free and independent the expression ef various 
opinions, the more hearty will he the attach
ment « all to our system, and the less possible

ikt Honour},
kt H mouraj

kritolynli

But w« mu* give oor readers ose extrac», 
the delicious address of President Clark, o 
ronto. The (iiubt is responsible for its au 
tiesty. He toys :—

■ Hie innkeepers of Canada hare boras

«
atioâ to «fence for tha
th* time thi» law wee 1 

j^Mtojrtoe swakiag up to the

«nd

th* Jacob’s ladder be letdown from thebe privai*. The interest* of jaatito demand akiw to th* Welsh parafa, to osdar that the
go into hserea

> But, *
of.hu hour,


